Application for SAT course 2012- 2013

I. PERSONAL INFORMATION

01- Name:  ____________________________  ____________________________  ____________________________
First Name  Father’s Name  Last Name

02- Gender:  Male  □  Female  □

03 –Nationality:  ____________________________

04- Date & Place of Birth:  ____________________________

05- Is any member of your immediate family currently affiliated with the University

   No  □  Yes  □

   If yes, please specify:  ____________________________

II. ADDRESS INFORMATION

01- Home Address :  ____________________________
   Building
   ____________________________  ____________________________
   Street  City

02- E- mail Address:  ____________________________
III. APPLICATION INFORMATION

01- Secondary School which you are enrolled in:

--------------------------------------------  ------ --------------------------------------

                                      Name                           Address

02- The grade you are going to attend during year 2014 -2015:

----------------------------------------------------------------

03- How did you know about the SAT at Balamand?

------------------------------------------------------------------

04- Was anyone family member and/or friend enrolled previously in the SAT course at Balamand?

No ☐

Yes ☐

05- Did you take an SAT course previous to this one?

No ☐

Yes ☐
06- Did you take the SAT test before?

No □
Yes □

How many times: --------------

Please write the highest score you achieved in each section:

- The Mathematic section------------------------
- The Critical Reading Section---------------------
- The Writing Skills Section----------------------

Name of Applicant:  ---------------------------
Signature of Applicant:  -----------------------
Date:  -------------------------------